From Cor-Mariae
to all our readers :

May God bless and keep you and all those you love
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On the Benefits which the Son of God
Brings to us by His Incarnation
by Richard Challoner, 1807
Consider, first, that man in his first creation was highly favoured by his maker, and
elevated by Him to a supernatural end; he was enriched with the treasures of original
grace, justice, and sanctity; and destined to an eternal life with the living God. In the
meantime he was placed in the earthly paradise, as in a shadow of that happy life,
where if he had kept the law of his great creator, he might have fed upon the tree of
life, and so have passed to a better paradise of a true and everlasting life, without
going through the gate of death. But alas! by falling from his God by sin, he forfeited
all these treasures, and all these advantages: he was stript at once of all the goods of
grace; he was strangely wounded in all the powers and faculties of his soul; his
understanding was overclouded with ignorance, and deluded with a variety of errors;
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his memory and imagination was distracted with empty toys and vanities, and hurried
away from the remembrance of his God; his will was perverted with malice; his
inferior appetite disordered with rebellious passions; and his whole soul became weak
beyond expression to everything of good, and strongly bent upon all evil. Thus had
unhappy man, by his apostasy from God, lost both his God, and all his good; and had
incurred all kind of evils, both of soul and body, for time and for eternity: thus in
losing his God he had fallen into the hands of four merciless enemies, sin and Satan,
death and hell. Now the Son of God, by His incarnation, came down amongst us in
order to deliver us from all these evils which we had incurred by sin; to reconcile us
to our God, and to restore us, with infinite advantage, to all that good for which we
were first created. What reasons then have we, my soul to rejoice in this incarnation
of the Son of God, the sovereign means of all our good, and the source of all mercy,
grace, and salvation to us! O what praise and thanksgiving, what perpetual love and
service do we owe to this our great deliverer!

Consider 2ndly, how the Son of God coming amongst us, by His incarnation, has
brought us from heaven most sovereign and effectual remedies for all our evils. He
brought light to us, who were sitting before in darkness, and in the shadow of death;
coming in quality of our teacher, (both by word and example) of the great prophet
sent to us from God; of our lawgiver, and our apostle; and declaring to us the whole
will of God. He brought with Him also our ransom, to redeem us from our slavery to
Satan and sin, and to make us free indeed: 'He was sent to preach deliverance to the
captives, and sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, and to
preach the acceptable year of our Lord,' even the great jubilee, of a general
remission of all our debts, and a general loosing of all our bands, Luke iv. 19. He came
as our physician, to heal our maladies with medicines, made up with his own most
sacred blood. 'We were wandering in a wilderness, in a place without water,' Ps.cvi.
'We could find no way to a city for our habitation (our true and everlasting home); we
were hungry, and thirsty, (destitute of all proper food for our souls,) and were bound
in want, and in irons: we were brought low with labours, and weakened; and there was
none to help us.' And he came to deliver us in all these our distresses; to lead us to
the right way, to conduct us to our true country; to feed our hungry souls with good
things; to break our bonds asunder; to bring us refreshment, comfort, and rest from
our labours; to satisfy all our wants; to redress all our miseries; to cure our weakness
with His strength; and to raise us up form death to life. All this and much more has
the Son of God effected in our favour, by coming down from heaven to be our
Emmanuel, that is, to be 'God with us'. And shall we not then, my soul, join with the
palmist, in frequently repeating, in admiration at all the wonders of the divine
goodness, that sacred hymn: 'Let the mercies of the Lord give glory to Him: and His
wonderful work to the children of men. Let them exalt Him in the church of the
people, and praise Him in the hair of the ancients: Let them sacrifice to Him a
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sacrifice of praise, and declare His works with joy. O give glory to the Lord, for He is
good, for His mercy endureth for ever. Let them say so that have been redeemed by
the Lord; whom He hath redeemed from the hand of the enemy, and gathered out of
all countries.' (Ps. cvi.) Yea, let them say so, and sing forth the mercies of the Lord
for all eternity! Amen. Amen.

Consider 3rdly, that however great and inexpressible all these graces and benefits
are which the Son of God has brought with Him by His incarnation, in order to deliver
us from all our evils, and to communicate to us all His goods; yet none of them all, nor
all of them together, will effectually save us, without our consent and concurrence,
and a due correspondence on our part with His mercy and grace, by our yielding
ourselves up entirely to him by faith and obedience. For what will it avail us to have
the light come down from heaven to shine upon us if we shut our eyes against it, and
love the darkness more than light? Or what shall we be the better for the ransom
which our redeemer brings with Him, and lays down for us, if we prefer our slavery
and our chains before the liberty of the children of God, and rather choose to stay
with our old master, Satan and sin, amongst the husks of swine, than to go along with
our deliverer, who desires to carry us home with Him to his Father's house? Alas! so
far from being the better for all these graces and benefits brought us by our
redeemer, we should indeed be much the worse if we received them all in vain, and, by
our ingratitude an obstinacy in sin, pervert them to our greater condemnation. For
what greater perversity can there be than that we should know that the way, the
truth, and the life is come down from heaven in our favour, and should still choose to
go astray from the way, and to follow the father of lies into the regions of death.
Conclude to embrace in such manner your great deliverer, who comes by His
incarnation to be your Emmanuel, (God with us,) by a faithful and diligent
correspondence with all His mercies and graces, as that he may be always with you,
and you may be always with Him, and that nothing in life or death may ever separate
you from Him any more.

On the Other Benefits of Our Saviour
to Mankind by His Incarnation
Consider first, that the Son of God, by His incarnation, came amongst us to be the
Father and the head of all mankind, according to the Spirit and according to grace, as
Adam was according to the flesh and according to nature. He came as the second
Adam to undo all that evil which the first Adam had done and brought upon us all, and
to impart to us all that good which our first father had deprived us of. That as by
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one man sin entered into this world, and by sin death, and so both sin and death
passed upon all men, justice and grace should in like manner enter into this world by
one man, in order to our eternal life. Hence, in quality of our Father, He imparts to us
a new generation, a second birth, by which we who, by our natural birth, (by which we
descend from the first Adam,) are children of wrath, corrupted by sin, and
condemned to hell, are born again by grace, cleansed from sin by His blood,
incorporated in Him, made children of God, and heirs of everlasting life. In quality of
our head, He communicated to us all manner of graces, which in virtue of His merits,
are derived from Him upon all the members of His mystical body who, by faith and
obedience, adhere to Him, St. John xv. 4, 5.

Consider 2ndly, the other near relations, marked down in the word of God, which our
Lord has been pleased we should have with Him by means of His incarnation; such as
that of our being now His brethren, (as He has been pleased to call us, Ps. xxii., 'I will
declare his name to my brethren,') by His taking our flesh and blood. A relation which
gives us an honour not granted to the angels, of being near akin, even by
consanguinity, to the Son of God Himself; for He never took upon him the nature of
the angels, but took our nature, that he might be like to us in all things excepting sin;
for so it behoved Him that was to be our high priest to make a reconciliation for our
sins, Heb ii. 16, 17. He is our eldest brother in the order of God's election, 'the
firstborn among many brethren,' Rom. viii. 29, in whom and for whose sake we also
are elected, to be conformable to His image here by grace, and hereafter in glory,
through Him. In this quality of our eldest brother He is also our priest, (as under the
law of nature, before the written law, the firstborn were priests) to officiate for us
in all things that appertain to God, Heb v. 1; as also our prince, our leader and captain
in our warfare, our tutor and governor, our truest friend to promote all our interests,
to manage all our causes, to defend us from all our enemies, and to bring us on in our
pilgrimage, till He presents us to His Father and our Father in His eternal kingdom. O
how happy are we in such a brother.
Consider 3rdly, that by means of the incarnation of the Son of God, we are related
to Him, not only as children to our Father, as members to our head, and as brothers
to our eldest brother, but also as a holy building to our foundation, in which He is the
cornerstone, in whom all the building framed together groweth up into a holy temple
in the Lord--a habitation of God in the spirit, Eph. ii. 20, 21, 22; and as branches to
the stock into which we are engrafted, and planted by baptism. Hence our Lord tells
us, John xv. 4, 5, 'Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; so neither can you, except you abide in me. I am the vine,
you are the branches; he that abideth in me, and I in him, the same beareth much
fruit: for without me you can do nothing.' But of all the relations we have to the Son
of God in consequence of His incarnation, there is none more endearing than that of
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our being made His spouse --the church being the bride, the wife of the Lamb,
brought out of His side as eve was from the side of Adam, cast into the deep sleep of
death upon the cross; and espoused to Him by an everlasting and inviolable contract,
of which Christian matrimony is the sacred and mysterious sign--and every particular
soul that is in the state of grace, partaking in the dignity and happiness of this near
and dear relation of spouses to the Lamb of God. Christians, are you sensible how
great this dignity and happiness is, for your souls to be espoused to the Son of God?
In consequence of which you should be one spirit with Christ, as Adam and Eve were
one flesh. O take care to be ever faithful and true to this divine Spouse, who has
loved you and delivered Himself up for you, that He might sanctify and cleanse you
for Himself, with His own most precious blood.

Conclude to behave in your whole life and conversation agreeable in all respects to
these sacred relations which you now have with the Son of God; and never to
degenerate from such a Father, such a head, such a brother, and such spouse, by any
actions unworthy of either the dignity or sanctity of a Christian.
Source
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On Our Saviour as Our King and Our Priest
by Richard Challoner, 1807
Consider frst, that the Son of God, by His incarnation, came also amongst us to be
both our king and our priest; and in these qualities to impart all blessings to us; and
even to make us also kings and priest to His Father, Apoc i. 6. He is our true
Melchisedech, sovereign king and high priest forever; He is the true king of justice,
and king of peace; of whose reign there shall be no end. He came, by His incarnation,
to dethrone the usurper Satan, and to establish amongst us the kingdom of grace, by
which He reigns in all the souls of His true subjects. For His kingdom is not of this
world; not like to any of the petty kingdoms of this world; but is of a far more
excellent constitution, a more noble foundation, and a more extensive dominion,
reaching to all nations and to all ages: it is never to be conquered: it shall be
glorious for evermore. Of this great king and His reign the royal prophet sings, (Ps.
lxxi.,) 'Give to the King thy judgment, O God-- to judge thy people with justice, and
thy poor with judgment. Let the mountains receive peace for the people, and the
hills justice. He shall judge the poor of the people, and He shall save the children of
the poor, and He shall bring down the oppressor, (the devil.) And He shall continue
with the sun, and beyond the moon, throughout all generations. He shall come down
like rain upon the feece, and as showers falling gently upon the earth. In His days
shall justice spring up, and abundance of peace, till the moon be taken away. And He
shall rule from sea to sea: all kings of the earth shall adore Him; all nations shall
serve Him. For He shall deliver the poor from the mighty, and He shall save the souls
of the poor. He shall redeem their souls from usuries and iniquities, and their names
shall be honourable in His sight.' Such, Christians, is our great king, who shall rule us
for evermore: and such are the blessings he brings us by His reign; according to
what is written in the same psalm: 'In him shall all the tribes of the earth be
blessed. O let His name then be blessed for evermore; and blessed be His heavenly
Father, who worketh these wonderful things in our favour. Yea, blessed be the name
of His majesty for ever; and let the whole earth be flled with His glory. So be it. So
be it.'
Consider 2ndly, that the Son of God, incarnate for us, is not only our king; he is our
priest too --the high priest of God and man. 'Now every high priest,' says the
apostle, Heb v. 1, 'taken from among men, is appointed for men, in the things that
appertain to God, that he may offer up gifts and sacrifces for sin.' And thus the Son
of God, becoming man by His incarnation, was called by His Father, and anointed to
this high priestly offce by His holy Spirit, to execute every branch of it to the glory
of His Father, and in behalf of us men. This He did 'in the days of his fesh, that is,
of His mortal life, by offering up prayers and supplications, with a strong cry and
tears,' Heb. v. 7: this He did in death, by the great sacrifce for the sins of the
whole world which He then offered upon the altar of the cross. This He still
continues to do in the sanctuary of heaven, into which He has carried the blood of
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His sacrifce, to be there presented before the throne of His Father; where also with
His blood he continually makes intercession for the obtaining of mercy, grace, and
salvation for us. Such are the benefts which are derived from the everlasting
priesthood of our Lord. 'Seeing then,' says the apostle, 'that we have this great high
priest, that hath passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God: let us hold fast our
confession. For we have not a high priest who cannot have compassion on our
infrmities; but one tempted in all things like as we, yet without sin. Let us go,
therefore, with confdence to the throne of grace; that we may obtain mercy, and
fnd grace in seasonable aid.' Heb. vi 14, 15, 16.

Consider 3rdly, that Christ our Lord, not content with executing the priestly offce
in our behalf, whilst He was here upon earth in His own person; and continuing to
execute it himself after his ascension into the sanctuary of heaven, was pleased
moreover, before His departure hence, to ordain others, not as His successors (for His
priesthood is eternal,) but as His ministers, to exercise in His name, and for the
beneft of His people, all the offces and functions of the priesthood here amongst
us; He assisting and co-operating with them from heaven; and as He has promised,
being always with them, and keeping up a perpetual succession of them all days,
even till the consummation of the world, Matt. xxviii. 18, 19, 10. So that we not only
owe to that great high priest, and to His priesthood, all those blessings which He
Himself in person has at any time bestowed upon mankind, but also those many
graces and spiritual benefts which He daily confers upon us, by the ministry of men,
whom He has employed and commissioned to preach His gospel, administer
sacraments, remit sins to His name, bless in His name, impart the grace of Holy Ghost
by imposition of hand, and to consecrate and offer up daily to His name His body and
blood for all the great ends of sacrifce. In all these offces our Lord assists us as
our high priest; and whatsoever grace is here given to the faithful, it is all derived
from His priesthood, who has imparted indeed to those whom He has made His
vicegerents the doctrine, the authority , the spirit, the anointing, and the keys of
the kingdom of heaven, which He has received of His Father; yet so that in all their
performances, He Himself is still the principal actor. See then, Christians, how happy
we are in having such a high priest.
Conclude to keep up in your souls a grateful sense of the innumerable benefts
which have been conferred upon all mankind by the incarnation of the Son of God, by
which He is become our king and our priest. Adhere to Him in both these His
qualities; daily beg that He would establish His reign in you, and by His priesthood
deliver you from your sins, and bring you to His Father, to be eternally His.
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On Our Saviour as Our Sacrifce
Consider frst, that the Son of God by His incarnation did not only come amongst us
to be our king and our priest, but to be our sacrifce too, and in that quality to be
an inexhaustible source of all good to our souls. Man, from the beginning, always
owed to his God the homage of adoration, praise, and glory; he was ever bound to
make Him the best offerings he was able; he owed his God perpetual thanksgiving
for His perpetual goodness and bounty to him; and he was ever bound to
acknowledge, by prayer, his total dependence upon this giver of all good gifts,
without whom he could do nothing. But after sin he contracted a new debt, by which
he was bound to make satisfaction also to the divine justice for the offence he had
committed, hence we fnd, from the beginning of the world, frequent mention in the
scriptures of sacrifces offered to God; hence, in the law, were so many ordinances,
relating to burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, and peace-offerings: as so many different
kinds of sacrifces to answer the different branches of man's duty to his maker. But
alas! how little proportion was there in all, or any of these ancient sacrifces, with
those great ends for which they were offered! How insignifcant in itself,
(abstracting from that sacrifce to come, of which they were all types,) was all that
homage, adoration, glory, and thanksgiving, which was paid to the infnite majesty of
God by these oblations of oxen, goats, and sheep! How much less could the blood of
oxen or blood of goats take away sins, or be a proper atonement for the great sin of
the world, by which man had fallen from his God! Therefore the Son of God came by
His incarnation to make Himself the victim and sacrifce of all mankind, to substitute
Himself instead of all those ancient burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, and peaceofferings; to answer in a most perfect manner all the ends of sacrifce; and to wash
away all our sins with His own most precious blood. O blessed be His name through
all generations, for His infnite goodness to us!
Consider 2ndly, what great things the Son of God has done for us all in making
Himself our sacrifce; and what great things He has enabled us to do by virtue of His
sacrifce. In dying for us upon the cross, He has made Himself a holocaust or whole
burnt-offering for us, of most sweet savour to His heavenly Father; a sacrifce of
homage, adoration, praise, and glory, worthy of the infnite majesty of God, because
of the infnite dignity both of the offerer and of the offering. In bowing down His
head, and yielding up his spirit for us by His death He has also made an oblation of
Himself, infnitely agreeable to His Father, for all the other ends of sacrifce--here
He offered a thanksgiving, truly worthy of God, both for Himself and for us; a
peace-offering of infnite value, for purchasing peace and all happiness for us, and
for opening in our favour all the fountains of grace and life; and particularly He
here made Himself a sin-offering for us all; a victim of propitiation of infnite virtue,
for taking away all the sins of the world, and reconciling and bringing back lost man
to an eternal union with His God. And this great sacrifce of his, with all its fruits,
He has in such a manner made over to us, as to authorize and enable us to offer up
the same sacrifce with Him, and in His name, to His Father, for all the same ends as
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he did; and to give thereby infnite glory to God, and to procure infnite blessings to
ourselves and to all the world.

Consider 3rdly, that this sacrifce which Christ our Lord offered up to His Father on
the altar of the cross, (as a homage and adoration, which, as man, He paid to Him by
His death; a thank-offering of infnite value, as an atonement of sin more than
suffcient to cancel the sins of ten thousand worlds, though infnite in malice; and as
an oblation of infnite merit, in the way of prayer and impetration of all graces and
blessings from God for all mankind, both for time and eternity,) did not expire by His
death, no more than His priesthood did. The whole victim of His sacrifce was
restored to Him again at His resurrection, and He has carried it with Him, at His
ascension, to the sanctuary of heaven; where with it, He continually gives adoration
and thanks to His Father, both in His own and our name, and continually pleads for
mercy and grace for us. But this is not all; He has also appointed this same sacrifce
to be kept up for ever in his church, in the sacred mysteries; and to be offered up
daily for the like intentions, on thousands of altars, in all nations, as long as the
world shall endure: Himself in person, though invisibly offciating there, both as
priest and victim--both as offerer and offering. See then, my soul, if anything more
can be desired to make us completely happy, who have continually amongst us such a
sacrifce, in which we have the source of all happiness, and the sovereign means of
all good.
Conclude never to be wanting on thy part in a due correspondence in all these
graces and blessings of heaven, which the Son of God has purchased for thee by His
sacrifce, and which He daily seeks to enrich thee with, by the application of the
fruits of His sacrifce, in the daily oblation of His own body and blood. O learn then,
my soul, to unite all thy performances with those of the Son of God--incarnate for
the love of thee--and daily offer thyself with Him, who daily offers Himself in
sacrifce for the love of thee! Unite all thy adoration, praise, and thanksgiving, with
that which thy Saviour, as man, continually presents to His Father in heaven, and
with all that which He daily offers Him on a million of altars here upon earth; and
thy adoration, praise, and thanksgiving, will not fail of being accepted. In like
manner unite all thy prayers and supplications for mercy with those of Jesus Christ,
and with His sacrifce; and thou wilt always fnd through him both mercy and grace.
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Christmas celebrates when Love came to earth. This is the story Francis wanted
everyone to know and rejoice in.

Francis of Assisi restaged Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem at Greccio, Italy, in 1223,
but the saint’s whole life spoke of Christmas.
Many creche or crib sets include an anachronism in time and place. Sometimes
amidst Mary, Joseph, Jesus, shepherds, ox, ass and wise men is a fgure straight
out of medieval Italy. St. Francis of Assisi (1181?-1226) may not be a Gospel
fgure but he defnitely belongs in the scene.
No one was ever more enamored of the doctrine of the Incarnation and the story
of Jesus’ birth in a stable. No one ever promoted it better. Three years prior to his
death, St. Francis staged the scene of the Lord’s birth. It was at Greccio, a village
about 30 miles southwest of Assisi. Most credit this event with starting the
tradition of having a creche in homes and churches to celebrate Christmas.
On the Myers-Briggs scale of personality assessment, Francis probably comes of
as a sensate feeler. To make Christmas come alive for him, he needed to see and
touch the “props” of Christmas. He realized that this might help others also to put
themselves in the Christmas scene.
So about 15 days before Christmas in 1223, he asked a friend of his, a noble
named John, to help him “enact the memory of the babe who was born in
Bethlehem: to see as much as is possible with my own bodily eyes the discomfort
of his infant needs, how he lay in a manger, and how with an ox and ass standing
by, he rested on hay,” says Thomas of Celano, Francis’ frst biographer.
John enthusiastically agreed and readied a cave big enough to accommodate the
townspeople. “Finally, the day of joy, the time of exultation has come. . . .Finally,
the manger is prepared, the hay is carried in, the ox and the ass are led to the
spot. There simplicity is given a place of honor, poverty is exalted, humility is
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commended, and out of Greccio is made a new Bethlehem.”
Here, Thomas of Celano uses these words to describe the event that, in fact,
characterized Francis’ whole life after his conversion: simplicity, poverty and
humility.
It is said that Francis had three great loves: the Incarnation, the Passion, and the
Eucharist. Each devotion reinforced the others.
Conversion to Poverty
In 1206, Francis did a total about-face in lifestyle. The rest of his life contains
echoes of the Christmas story.
The son of Pietro Bernardone, Francis had been given the name of Giovanni (John).
But his father, a cloth merchant who had been away on a buying trip, soon
changed that to Francesco because he was so impressed by the country of France.
Francis started by trying to remove the “clutter” from his life, in his case, easy
access to money through his father. Nowadays he would probably have been
burdened by smartphones and fast cars, but his “clutter” included the fancy
clothes his father’s profession and money provided him. According to biographer
Thomas of Celano, Francis’ parents had “reared him to arrogance in accordance
with the vanity of the age.” He had big dreams of doing something great and
being applauded by everyone. “He vowed out of vanity and vainglory to do great
things” (Celano, First Book, Chapter II).
The spoiled, happy-go-lucky boy grew into a popular, party-loving teen. The
culture of Italy in the Middle Ages was Catholic, and Francis was baptized as a
infant in the Cathedral of San Rufno. But the faith had not really touched his heart
and his conversion was not an overnight afair. For Francis, “conversion” was a
matter of internalizing the faith that surrounded him and rejecting the
materialistic values of his father.
It began with Francis slipping a couple coins to beggars who frequented his
father’s shop, just of Assisi’s main drag. Then came the failure of his military
career and dreams of glory and chivalric success.
In 1202 he took part in the war between his hometown of Assisi and nearby
Perugia, rival city-states in Umbria. In the Battle of Collestrada, he ended up
captured. Pietro, who had already paid to outft Francis for this venture, was now
disappointed in his son. To top it of, Francis, who was always small and slight,
was ill for months after his humiliating experience as a prisoner of war.
In 1204 he went to enlist with Walter of Brienne in Apulia’s army to fght for the
pope against the emperor’s troops in Italy. He got only a few miles before having
a vision of riches and a beautiful bride “more noble and beautiful than you have
ever seen.” Deep refection and prayer revealed to him that this bride was “Lady
Poverty.” And total devotion to the Gospel was the way to win her.
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Again, Pietro was bafed and disappointed in his son. Francis’ response was to
take some of his father’s rich cloth and sell it. The story goes that the money
seemed so heavy that, after just an hour of carrying it, Francis immediately
wanted to get rid of it. He forced it on the priest at the rundown chapel of San
Damiano near Assisi and wanted to stay with him. But the priest had a hard time
believing the change in the lad who just the day before had been “living
outrageously among his relatives and acquaintances and exalting his stupidity
above others.”
When Francis emerged after a month of hiding from his father, the young man
seemed crazy. The townspeople threw stones and mud at him: “The noise of that
ridicule echoed here and there” (Celano, First Life, Chapter V). Reports of Francis’
condition reached Pietro, who dragged him home and bound him. Pietro’s concern
was never really Francis’ welfare but the embarrassment he was bringing upon the
family.
Francis’s mother released him, and Francis tried to return to living at San
Damiano. But his father led his son to Bishop Guido of the city and demanded that
Francis renounce his inheritance and return everything his father had given him.
Francis immediately took of and returned his clothes to his father: “He did not
even keep his trousers on, and he was completely stripped bare before everyone.”
Bishop Guido understood that this shocking gesture was prompted by God and
covered Francis with his own mantle.
Here, Francis was shedding not only his clothes but his worldliness as well, as
Pope Francis reminded us last October when he visited Assisi. The pope defned
worldliness as whatever opposes the spirit of the Beatitudes and went on to say,
“Spiritual worldliness kills! It kills the soul! It kills the person! Kills the Church!. . .
It is God’s strength that supported Francis in his renunciation.”

Songs, Good Cheer and Laughter
Francis’s big realization was that material things were getting between him and
God. He had gone to great lengths to free himself for the simple life he now
wanted. It’s ironic that at Christmas nowadays we give so many gifts to one
another that sometimes the real meaning of the season gets lost.
Now Francis was freed to sing God’s praises as “the herald of the Great King.”
(Could these be considered carols?) He begged a tunic and some soup from some
monks and began caring for lepers. This was another example of his complete
transformation since he had been afraid of lepers before.
He rebuilt the Church of San Damiano and later the Portiuncula chapel on the
plain below Assisi. (A third chapel would be rehabilitated later.) Celano stresses
that Francis did not tear out the foundations, but built upon them, an important
point to note in light of Francis’ later dream of Christ telling him to “rebuild my
Church.”
Very early in his ministry he made it a point to greet townspeople with a cheery
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“Good morning, good people.” By this he was recognizing the goodness of God in
the goodness of people. Quite a contrast to the gloomy spirituality of medieval
times!
Francis’ humility and desire to serve others attracted other men who wanted to
join him, starting with Peter Quintavalle and Peter Catania and Giles. They were
probably attracted to his merry personality; laughter was always coming from
their encampments. Francis and his merry band became itinerant preachers.
Francis even stayed optimistic when after a hard preaching trip his brothers
refused him entrance to one of their houses and threw him into a thorn bush.
“This is perfect joy,” he said ironically.
This blend of merry piety was unique in the Middle Ages and is probably a major
reason his orders and spirituality continue to this day. He wanted Christmas
celebrated so heartily he told his friars to smear the walls with meat, a rarity for
them. This is typical Francis overstatement (and very messy!), but it expresses
how much joy he wanted the world to share in Christmas.
Nonviolence, Peace
Francis started by preaching repentance. Probably out of his military experiences,
he soon added the theme of nonviolence. He even made three attempts to get to
the Holy Land and stop the Crusade there. At great risk to his life, in 1219 he met
with Sultan Malik al-Kamel. The Sultan was impressed by the raggedy man and
listened to him politely, but the warring did not end.
Not only did Francis not want to take part in any military ventures himself, but
when he got around to writing the Rules for his followers, including the order for
lay people he founded, he prescribed pacifsm.
Toward the end of Francis’ life he was asked to mediate a dispute between
neighboring towns in Italy. Some of the verses in his famous prayer “Canticle of
the Creatures” were added at this time.
Note that even St. Francis did not always achieve peace; the important thing is
that he tried.
The Rest of the Greccio Story
It may come as no surprise that there’s more to the Greccio story that began this
article. After listening to Francis sing the Gospel and his preaching about the babe
from Bethlehem, Celano (First Life, Chapter XXX) says: “A virtuous man sees a
wonderful vision. For the man saw a little child lying lifeless in the manger and he
saw the holy man of God approach the child and awaken him from a deep
sleep. . . . The night’s solemnities draw to a close and everyone went home with
joy.”
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Even Celano recognizes that no one can verify what this man saw. For years
people have speculated that the “virtuous man” was in fact John of Greccio, but
who knows? What we do know is that the Baby Jesus coming to Greccio seems so
in keeping with Francis’ faith in the Incarnation that even a solemn historian did
not hesitate to include this vision in his account.
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